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Abstract In addition to the dorsal vessel (‘‘heart’’), insects have accessory pulsatile organs (‘‘auxiliary hearts’’) that supply body appendages with hemolymph.
They are indispensable in the open circulatory system for hemolymph exchange in
antennae, long mouthparts, legs, wings, and abdominal appendages. This review deals
with the great diversity in the functional morphology and the evolution of these accessory pulsatile organs. In primitive insects, hemolymph is supplied to antennae and
cerci by arteries connected to the dorsal vessel. In higher insects, however, these
arteries were decoupled and associated with autonomous pumps that entered their
body plan as evolutionary innovations. To ensure hemolymph supply to legs, wings,
and some other appendages, completely new accessory pulsatile organs evolved. The
muscular components of these pulsatile organs and their elastic antagonists were
recruited from various organ systems and assembled to new functional units. In general, it seems that the evolution of accessory pulsatile organs has been determined by
developmental and spatial constraints imposed by other organ systems rather than by
changes in circulatory demands.

INTRODUCTION
In the open circulatory system of insects, the pumping organs of the central body
cavity cannot circulate hemolymph in long body appendages. Diffusion must also
be ruled out as a feasible exchange mechanism because low velocity restricts it
to cellular dimensions. Therefore, auxiliary circulatory structures are indispensable for hemolymph circulation. In some noninsect arthropods and primitive
insects (hexapods1), appendages are supplied by arteries originating from major
vessels (52, 58). In most modern insects, however, this task is accomplished by
means of so-called accessory pulsatile organs (39, 68).
1
Modern taxonomic nomenclature utilizes ‘‘Hexapoda’’ for ‘‘Insecta s.l.’’ (47). Various
conceptions prevail concerning the term ‘‘Insecta s. str.’’(21). For the sake of simplicity,
‘‘insects’’ is used synonymously for ‘‘hexapods’’ in this review.
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As a rule, these auxiliary hearts are separate from the dorsal vessel and function
autonomously. An insect can possess a considerable number, so we may think of
insects as the animals richest in hearts (Figure 1). Most accessory pulsatile organs
are evolutionary innovations that emerged in primitive pterygotes and have since
become integral elements of their body plan. Auxiliary hearts have long failed to
receive due recognition, and even their great diversity has only recently been
uncovered (45, 46, 67, 68). This review examines (a) the functional morphology

Figure 1 Diagram of an idealized insect with the maximum possible set of circulatory
organs. Vessels are in solid black, diaphragms and pumping muscles are in gray; arrows
indicate hemolymph flow directions. Central body cavity: dorsal vessel composed of anterior aorta and posterior heart region (with paired ostia, dorsal diaphragm, and alary muscles); ventral diaphragm concealed. Antennae: ampullae (Amp) with ostia connected to
antennal vessels (AV); pumping muscle (AM) associated with ampullae. Legs: diaphragm
(LD) pulsatile owing to associated pumping muscle (LM). Wings: dorsal vessel muscle
plate with ostia pair in mesothorax (WM2); separate pumping muscle in metathorax
(WM3). Cerci: cercal vessel (CV) with basal suction pump (CM). Ovipositor: each valvula
with nonpulsatile diaphragm (OD) and basal forcing pump (OM). Among insect species,
the functional morphology of the accessory pulsatile organ in a given body appendage
may be heterogeneous.
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and physiology, (b) the phylogenetic pathways, and (c) the evolutionary innovations in insect circulatory organs.

STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF CIRCULATORY
ORGANS
Methodological intricacies related to small body size and open circulatory systems
contribute to the gaps in the understanding of hemolymph circulation and routing
through an insect’s body. From a hemodynamic point of view, it is crucial to
know that hemolymph is not exclusively transported by pumps. Shifting of hemolymph bulk by certain muscle contractions and volume changes of the abdomen
may also play an essential role (85, 86, 91, 95–99). Moreover, the tracheal system
of some endopterygotes has turned out to be a powerful antagonist to the action
of the circulatory organs (97–101).

Central Body Cavity
Although the accessory pulsatile organs of various insect body appendages constitute nearly autonomous systems, they may also be linked to the circulatory
organs of the central body cavity. Because the structure and function of dorsal
vessels have been treated in several other reviews (39, 57, 107), a detailed analysis
is not required here. The basic type of dorsal vessel is a rather uniform muscular
tube bearing valved ostia in most thoracic and abdominal segments (45). In many
species, the dorsal vessel is partitioned into a posterior pumping region, the heart,
and an anterior poorly contractile region, the aorta. The two regions differ not
only in the strength of the muscular wall but also in the presence of ostia, dorsal
diaphragm, and alary muscles (35, 46). An accessory pulsatile organ associated
with the aorta was recently discovered in the head of the blow fly (102).
The dorsal vessel can be linked to other vessels that may then be regarded as
arteries. Some of these serve hemolymph circulation in long body appendages
(antennae, cerci, and terminal filament). Other vessels distributing hemolymph
from the dorsal vessel without detour to certain regions of the central body cavity
are the segmental vessels in the thorax and the abdomen of cockroaches, mantids,
and orthopterans (51, 57, 62) and the circumesophageal vessel ring in the head
of apterygotes2 (8, 24).
The view generally held presumes that the dorsal vessel collects hemolymph
in the abdomen via incurrent ostia and transports it toward the head by peristaltic
contractions. The flow mode, however, may be substantially different. All apterygotes and the mayflies feature a bidirectional flow in their dorsal vessel: Hemo2
Despite their status as paraphyletic taxa, the terms ‘‘apterygotes’’ and ‘‘exopterygotes’’
are retained for clarity in this review.
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lymph is propelled toward the front except in the most posterior vessel portion,
where it exclusively flows toward the rear; intracardiac valves shunt these flow
directions (24, 54). Where this bidirectional flow mode applies, the dorsal vessel
is posteriorly open and communicates with vessels supplying the caudal appendages. Heartbeat reversal, with its periodic change of pumping directions, is
another flow mode common among endopterygotes in particular (25, 39). This
mode is associated either with a posteriorly open dorsal vessel, the presence of
excurrent ostia, or even two-way ostia allowing selective shunting (95, 100,
101).
Diaphragms of connective tissue and/or muscle channel the various hemolymph flows in the central body cavity and can also actively aid hemolymph
circulation via undulating movements. In particular, a ventral diaphragm is widespread and can be variously developed (76).

Antennae
The functional morphology of antennal circulatory organs has been quite thoroughly investigated in many insects (6, 13, 16–18, 50a, 63, 64, 66–68, 81). This
investigation yielded results on the stupendous diversity of these accessory pulsatile organs (for details on functional types and distribution among insect orders,
see Figures 2 and 3). Insects usually possess vessels in their antennae, except for
a few species whose short antennae lack circulatory organs altogether or have
tiny diaphragms. The vessels serve the efferent hemolymph supply; the afferent
current into the head capsule leads through the antennal hemocoel. Hemolymph
enters the antennal vessels in different ways in the various insect taxa (67, 68).
They may be directly linked with the dorsal vessel (Figure 2a), but in most insects
they are separate and have ampullary enlargements with valved ostia at their
bases. Ampullae are paired or unpaired; in a few species, they constitute large
frontal sacs. Rarely, the ampullae just funnel hemolymph into the antennal vessels
without acting as pumps (Figure 2b) or are indirectly compressed via dilation of
the pharynx. As a rule, however, the ampullae are autonomous pulsatile circulatory organs and can be called antenna-hearts because they are independent from
the dorsal vessel.
Muscles associated with the ampullae vary considerably in anatomy and function. In the majority of species, the muscles dilate the ampullae (Figures 2c, d,
e); in only a few do the muscles compress them (Figure 2f; 63, 66). Elastic
properties of the ampulla wall or of suspending structures antagonize the action
of these muscles. They may attach to a number of structures: compressor muscles
to the frontal cuticle or to the pharynx; dilator muscles always have one attachment site at the ampulla wall and the other at the pharynx (Figure 2d), the frontal
cuticle, or the anterior end of the aorta (Figure 2e). Another type of dilator muscle
spans the two ampullae and causes their simultaneous dilation upon contraction
(Figure 2d and e; 64).
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Figure 2 Antennal circulatory organs. Head diagram in dorsal view in different species.
Vessels and their derivative structures in solid black; foregut is stippled; arrows indicate
hemolymph flow. In nonpulsatile organs, antennal vessels are either (a) connected to the
dorsal vessel or (b) separate from the dorsal vessel having basal nonpulsatile ampullae
with ostia (Ost) communicating with the frontal sinus. In pulsatile organs, the basic layout
is uniform except for the attachment sites and functions of the associated pumping muscles:
(c) ampullo-pharyngeal dilator, (d) ampullo-pharyngeal and ampullo-ampullary dilators,
(e) ampullo-ampullary dilator and accessory dilators attached to anterior end of aorta, (f)
fronto-pharyngeal compressor. In (a) and (b), also note the circumesophageal vessel ring
with ventral trumpet-shaped opening. Abbreviations: ampulla (Amp), antennal vessel (AV),
compressor muscle (CM), circumesophageal vessel ring (CVR), dilator muscle (DM), dorsal vessel (DV), ostium (Ost), pharynx (Ph).
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Figure 3 Functional types of antennal circulatory organs and their occurrence in insect
orders. Numbers 1–9 indicate different organ designs. Nonpulsatile organs: 1 antennal
vessels connected to dorsal vessel; 2 antennal vessel with non-pulsatile ampulla; 3 ampullae or frontal sacs indirectly compressed by pharynx movements. Pulsatile organs with
associated muscles: 4 fronto-pharyngeal compressor; 5 fronto-frontal compressor; 6
ampullo-pharyngeal dilator; 7 ampullo-ampullary dilator; 8 ampullo-aortic dilator; 9
ampullo-frontal dilator. m trait present; M trait absent; - no organ, ? not investigated. Data
compiled from references 13, 16–18, 66–68, 81.
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Mouthparts
Hemolymph pumping organs have hitherto been found linked only to the lepidopteran proboscis and are involved in its hydraulic extension (4, 42). They are
located near the proboscis base and consist of compressible cuticular tubes with
associated muscles. Contraction presses the tubes together whereby hemolymph
is forced into the proboscis. Elongate mouthparts of other insects presumably also
contain special circulatory organs for hemolymph exchange. In some maxillary
and labial palps, diaphragms partition the hemocoel into two sinuses, in which
countercurrent hemolymph streams can be observed (G Pass, unpublished data);
propagation of these streams remains unclear.

Legs
Pulsatile organs in legs are known only in Orthoptera and Hemiptera (39, 68). In
these insects a delicate nonmuscular diaphragm takes over the channeling function
for each extremity. It longitudinally spans the entire leg and ends just short of the
tip. The leg hemocoel is thereby partitioned into two sinuses with countercurrent
flows. The efferent flow in one sinus doubles back at the tip where it becomes
the afferent flow returning to the thorax in the other sinus.
The pulsatile apparatuses are dissimilar in the two taxa. In the trochanter of
the locust middle leg, two small muscles attach to the diaphragm, raising it upon
contraction (38); muscle relaxation is followed by flattening of the diaphragm,
which forces hemolymph towards the thorax. In Hemiptera, the pumping muscle
is associated with the longitudinal diaphragm in the tibia (14, 26, 41; Figure 4a,
b). Its contraction narrows one sinus and propels hemolymph towards the thorax
channeled by a valve flap. Consequently, hemolymph is sucked out of the thorax
into the other now dilated sinus. Attachment sites of the leg-heart muscle vary
among Hemiptera (cf. Figure 4a, b).
Leg diaphragms without associated pumping muscles are reported from a number of other insects (68, 83); how the observed countercurrent flows are generated
is not yet fully understood.
In the legs of adult Lepidoptera, an entirely different scheme regulates hemolymph circulation: A large tracheal sac replaces the diaphragm as a partitioner of
the leg hemocoel. Mutual dependent fluctuations in the tracheal volume and the
thoracic hemolymph bulk caused by heartbeat reversal are considered the impetus
for hemolymph exchange (100, 101). The distension of the tracheal sac may be
more pronounced in one sinus than in the other, resulting in a forced hemolymph
propulsion through the countercurrent sinuses.

Wings
Insect wing veins contain living cells that rely on hemolymph supply. Hemolymph
flow generally follows a basic circulation pattern: Anterior veins carry efferent
flows and posterior veins afferent ones (1). Pulsatile organs in the thorax power
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Figure 4 Leg circulatory organs. (a, b) Diagrams of the joint region between femur and
tibia in two different hemipteran species. Proximal part of tibia opened to show leg-heart
region, arrows indicate hemolymph flow direction. Longitudinal diaphragm (stippled)
twisted within the leg hemocoel separate efferent from afferent sinus; valve flap in efferent
sinus precludes backflow. The pumping muscle may attach to different locations: (a) to
the tibia cuticle and tendon of the pretarsal claw flexor as in most Hemiptera; (b) the legheart muscle has both attachment sites at the tibia cuticle as in Belostomatidae, Nepidae,
and Reduviidae partim. (c) The pretarsal claw flexor consists of four separate muscle
portions (indicated by numbers) inserting at the long tendon, which runs through the entire
leg. In Hemiptera, one tibial portion of the pretarsal claw flexor (labeled 3) was obviously
recruited for the leg-heart function. Abbreviations: compressor muscle (CM), femur (Fe),
pretarsal claw (PC), tendon of pretarsal claw flexor (Te), tibia (Ti), valve flap (VF).
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this circulation (for details on functional types and distribution among insect
orders, see Figures 5 and 6). They are located in the winged segments directly
beneath the scutellum, which forms the pumping case, and communicate with the
posterior wing veins via cuticular tubes. Although these cuticular components are
rather invariable in their design, the anatomy of the pulsatile apparatus is not.
However, it always functions by the same principle, sucking hemolymph out of
the posterior veins. In many species, the pulsatile structures are modifications of
the dorsal vessel (6, 11, 43, 45, 46, 104; Figures 5a ,b, c). They represent simple
enlargements or diverticles whose dorsal wall musculature is reinforced and
attached to the basal ridge of the scutellum. When relaxed, they occupy part of
the small sinus beneath (Figure 5a). Contractions flatten the dorsal portion of the
pulsatile structure, thereby widening that sinus. This action results in hemolymph
suction out of the wing veins (Figure 5b). Elastic suspending strands antagonize
the muscle contraction and redilate this portion of the dorsal vessel, compressing
the small sinus beneath the scutellum. Consequently, hemolymph streams into the
lumen of the dorsal vessel via ostia; concurrently, a valve prevents backflow into
the wing veins. In other species, the pumping apparatus is made up of a muscular
plate called the pulsatile diaphragm (10, 44–46). It may be attached to or be
entirely separate from the dorsal vessel (Figures 5d and e, respectively). In the
latter case, hemolymph is being carried through a valved opening directly into
the thoracic hemocoel instead of into the dorsal vessel lumen. Typically, one
pulsatile diaphragm exists per winged segment, although paired pulsatile diaphragms, one at each wing base, may also occur (46, 92).
In some Coleoptera and Lepidoptera, the so-called tidal flow is still another
mode of hemolymph exchange in the wings (95, 98–101). Hemolymph flow into
and out of all wing veins occurs simultaneously. The flows are correlated with
periodic heartbeat reversal, intermittent pulse activity of the wing-hearts, slow
volume changes of the abdomen and the consequential fluctuations of the wing
trachea volume. The withdrawal of hemolymph from the wing veins by the concerted action of the pumping organs effects widening of these elastic wing tracheae; upon their relaxation, hemolymph is again sucked back into the wing veins.

Abdominal Appendages
Information is scarce on circulation in the various abdominal body appendages.
Vessels communicating with the dorsal vessel supply the long cerci and the terminal filament of apterygotes and mayflies (5, 24, 79; Figure 7a). This condition
goes along with a bidirectional hemolymph flow within the dorsal vessel. Ephemeroptera have a caudal pulsatile ampulla with a conspicuous muscular wall (54).
This structure is linked to the posterior end of the dorsal vessel but contracts with
different beat frequencies. The activity of the ampulla contributes significantly to
hemolymph propulsion through the abdominal appendages. In Plecoptera, the
cercal vessels are separate from the dorsal vessel, which is posteriorly closed.
Here, specific pulsatile organs in the anal lobes assume hemolymph circulation
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Figure 5 Wing circulatory organs. (a, b) Dorsal vessel modification in two distinct phases
of action. Diagrams show dorsal portion of a winged thoracic segment in cross section.
Scutellum and supplying tubes cut open to show pulsatile apparatus and hemolymph flow
directions (arrows). The pulsatile apparatus consists of an enlarged vessel portion with
strengthened dorsal wall bearing a pair of ostia; it is attached to cuticular structures by a
connective tissue septum and numerous elastic suspending strands. See text for functional
explanation. (c, d, e) Organization levels in different taxa. Midline views of thorax regions.
The basic type is dorsal vessel modification (c) where hemolymph from wing veins is
propelled into dorsal vessel lumen via ostia; in the attached pulsatile diaphragm (d), hemolymph is propelled by action of a muscular plate linked to the dorsal vessel; in the separate
pulsatile diaphragm (e), no link to the dorsal vessel exists and hemolymph is forced directly
into the thoracic cavity. Abbreviations: dorsal vessel (DV), ostium (Os), pulsatile diaphragm (D), scutellum (Sc), suspending septum (Se), suspending strands (SS), valve flap
(VF).
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Figure 6 Functional types of wing
circulatory organs and their occurrence in insect orders. m trait present; M trait absent; - wingless no
organ; ? not investigated. (Data compiled from 45, 46.)

in the cerci (65, Figure 7b). Cercal vessels have been found in no other insects
investigated so far. Instead, the hemocoel is partitioned by a diaphragm channeling countercurrent flows, whose source of propulsion is unknown (60).
In many insects, the ovipositors can be of considerable length. Very recently,
autonomous pulsatile organs have been discovered in the cricket ovipositor (G
Pass, BA Gereben-Krenn, R Hustert, unpublished data). The hemocoels of the
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Figure 7 Cercal circulatory organs. Diagram of posterior abdominal segments with cerci.
Vessels in solid black; arrows indicate hemolymph flow directions. (a) Intracardiac valve
enforces posteriorly directed hemolymph flow within dorsal vessel continuing into cercal
vessels. (b) Dorsal vessel separate from cercal vessels; cercus hemocoel isolated by septum
from central body cavity. Pulsatile organ in the anal lobes depicted during different phases
of action: left anal lobe indented by contraction of pumping muscle thereby forcing hemolymph through valve opening into body cavity; in right anal lobe, relaxation of muscle
allows lobe cuticle to return to original shape drawing hemolymph from cercus into anal
lobe and from body cavity into cercal vessel. Abbreviations: anal lobe (AL), cercal vessel
(CV), compressor muscle (CM), dorsal vessel (DV), intracardiac valve (IV), ostium (Os),
septum (Se).

ovipositor valvulae are all partitioned by delicate diaphragms. Countercurrent
streams in the two sinuses are generated by the action of a pumping muscle at
the base of each valvula.

Cardiac Activity and Physiology
Heart physiology is rather well known in the dorsal vessel (39, 56, 57, 107), yet
investigation on accessory pulsatile organs is often limited to the registration of
pumping activity. As a rule, the auxiliary hearts pulse independently, and their
beat frequencies are not synchronized. The rates may be considerably faster (26)
or slower (31) than those of the dorsal vessel. Where there is a series of pulsatile
organs, such as the six leg-hearts, the beat frequencies are about the same,
although they are not exactly in phase (26). Some accessory pulsatile organs work
continuously (31, 44) and others discontinuously, with rests of up to a few minutes
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(26). Lepidopteran wing-hearts are known to beat intermittently in coordination
with the periodic beat reversal in the dorsal vessel (95, 100); during adult eclosion
and wing expansion, however, the dorsal vessel pumps only toward the head and
the wing-hearts work continuously.
A myogenic pacemaker is inherent in the dorsal vessels of all investigated
insects (39, 57). Beat frequencies may be neuronally or hormonally modulated
(55, 56). All this also holds true for the investigated accessory pulsatile organs.
The cockroach Periplaneta americana has been the favorite vehicle for the bulk
of studies on auxiliary hearts. Research covers a wide range of topics spanning
functional morphology (64), neuroanatomy (7, 69), neurochemistry (70, 72, 106),
pharmacology and electrophysiology (31–34, 77). This interest makes the cockroach antenna-heart the best understood of any insect accessory pulsatile organ.
Its myogenic rhythm (31, 77) is modulated by neurons located in the subesophageal ganglion (69). Neuroactive substances involved in regulation include octopamine as an inhibitor and some neuropeptides, especially proctolin, as powerful
excitors (31–34). Further electrophysiological investigation is as yet restricted to
the locust leg-heart; here, the myogenic rhythm is normally controlled by neurons
located in the mesothoracic ganglion and occurs synchronously with abdominal
ventilatory movements (38).

PHYLOGENETIC PATHWAYS OF CIRCULATORY
ORGANS
The newly discovered striking similarities in the developmental genetics of insect
and vertebrate hearts point to the very ancient roots of circulatory organs (9, 27).
Their common ancestor obviously already had a circulatory system with a contractile dorsal vessel (15). Hence, the notion of the arthropod circulatory organ
as a newly emerged functional system (12) becomes implausible. The general
tenet holds that the open circulatory system in arthropods is derived from the
closed vascular system of annelidlike ancestors (87). Despite doubts about a close
relationship between these two taxa (19), the traces of metamery in the vascular
system of many primitive arthropods imply a derivation from an ancestor with a
segmented body cavity (80). When the metameric organization of the body cavity
disappeared in arthropod evolution, a complex vascular system became dispensable. Simple circulatory designs, such as those in insects, must then be derived
designs.
In trying to unearth the circulatory design of the common ancestor of insects,
the enigmatic and controversial arthropod relationships prove a major obstacle
(21, 90, 105). The traditional notion of tight links between insects and myriapods
(50, 103) contrasts with the new idea that certain crustaceans are the sister group
of insects (3, 22, 75). Remarkably, primitive taxa of both groups possess complex
vascular systems whose major components are well-developed dorsal and ventral
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longitudinal vessels (52, 58, 84). Their body appendages are supplied by arteries
originating from these vessels. Accessory pumping structures have also been
described: Rather well known are the frontal hearts in Malacostraca (36, 88, 89),
which are widenings of the aorta associated with rhythmically contracting esophageal muscles. Separate and autonomous pulsatile organs are absent in nonhexapod arthropods.

Apterygotes
A recurrent trait in apterygotes is small body size, a feature also postulated for
their common ancestor, which may have been a reason for reductions of the
original arthropod vascular system. Dorsal vessels have nevertheless prevailed in
all apterygotes. They appear as uniform, unchambered tubes with segmental ostia.
The dorsal diaphragm and alary muscles are poorly developed, and a ventral
diaphragm is generally absent. A peculiarity of the dorsal vessel in apterygotes
is its inherent bidirectional flow (24). The functional significance of the posteriorly directed flow lies in the supply of the abdominal appendages whose vessels
may be linked in different ways with the dorsal vessel.
In apterygotes, there are distinct differences in the hemolymph supply of the
antennae. In diplurans, supply is achieved via arteries linked with the anterior end
of the dorsal vessel (67). Typically in insects, however, the antennal vessels are
separate from the dorsal vessel and have ampullae at their bases. Outgroup comparison suggests that the situation in diplurans is the plesiomorphic character state
in insects, whereas the presence of separate antennal vessels is a synapomorphy
of Ectognatha.
A circulatory structure unique to apterygotes is the circumesophageal vessel
ring in their head (Figures 2a, b); its absence is a synapomorphy of Pterygota.
Remarkably, a similar structure called the mandibular arch exists in the head of
some chilopods (20); homology of these ring vessels is currently intangible.

Exopterygotes
Distinct accessory pulsatile organs first appeared in Pterygota. In most exopterygotes, autonomous pulsatile organs serve to supply the antennae. Ampulla muscles may attach at very different anatomical structures and may also vary in their
modes of function (Figure 3; 67, 68). The fact that evolutionary changes in muscle
attachment sites cannot be clearly recognized suggests a multiple and independent
development of the pulsatile circulatory organs serving antennae.
In pterygotes, the need to supply hemolymph to wings is a new objective, and
additional circulatory organs have evolved to meet this demand. The scutellum
as a pumping case, with its supplying tubes, is derived from parts of the tergal
cuticle. These cuticular structures are uniform in their basic design among all
winged insects and can be considered a synapomorphy of Pterygota (45). In
almost all orders of exopterygotes, the pulsatile structures of the wing circulatory
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organs are dorsal vessel modifications and can be considered the plesiomorphic
type (cf. Figure 6). Hemiptera are the only exopterygotes to have pulsatile diaphragms separate from the dorsal vessel. This type of wing circulatory organ is
normally associated only with endopterygotes and is presumably the result of
parallel evolution.
Because data on leg circulatory organs are scarce, conclusions regarding phylogenetic pathways of these organs are not yet possible, except for the respective
pulsatile apparatuses of Orthoptera and Hemiptera, which have undoubtedly
evolved independently from each other.
Hemolymph supply to abdominal appendages is accomplished in different
ways among exopterygotes. Vessels exist only in Ephemeroptera and Plecoptera
and diaphragms elsewhere. The caudal pulsatile ampulla of mayflies is probably
an autapomorphy; remarkably, these insects are the only pterygotes that share
with apterygotes the bidirectional flow design in the dorsal vessel. A clear autapomorphy of stoneflies, on the other hand, is their pulsatile pump in the anal lobes
serving cercal circulation.

Endopterygotes
The trend of differentiating the dorsal vessel into a cephalo-thoracic aorta and an
abdominal heart is most pronounced in endopterygotes. Within the thorax, the
aorta may bend in one or two long loops or follow a straight central course (35,
46). Heartbeat reversal in several endopterygote orders is reflected in various
anatomical modifications of the rear end of the dorsal vessel (25, 101).
The great variety of antennal circulatory organ types does not allow for a
reconstruction of major evolutionary pathways (Figure 3; 68). The plesiomorphic
condition in Endopterygota also remains unresolved at this time. Potential candidates, given their basic design, could be the ampullae of Hymenoptera, which
are compressed via the pharynx (50a).
Regarding circulation in wings, dorsal vessel modifications can be found in
only two orders (Coleoptera and Hymenoptera; Figure 6). Because the primitive
taxa in both orders share these modifications with exopterygotes, these modifications may therefore be regarded as the plesiomorphic condition of wing circulatory organs in endopterygotes (46). Elsewhere, pulsatile diaphragms are either
attached to or separate from the dorsal vessel. Transformation lines in some
groups suggest that the character state polarity leads from an attached to a separate
mode. The distribution of separate pulsatile diaphragms along a cladogram of
Endopterygota clearly shows that they must have evolved multiple times, notwithstanding their nearly identical designs (Figure 6). Paired pulsatile diaphragms
are unique to endopterygotes (46).
Hemolymph exchange in wing veins and legs supported by volume changes
of elastic tracheae or air sacs has so far been substantiated in only Coleoptera and
Lepidoptera (98, 100, 101) and is likely to be a derived condition.
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EVOLUTIONARY INNOVATIONS IN CIRCULATORY
ORGANS
Accessory pulsatile organs are genuine body plan innovations of insects. In the
course of their formation, existing organs have been subjected to modifications
and other sets of structures have been assembled to build new functional units.
Discussion of evolutionary innovation usually focuses on diversification and
adaptive radiation (37, 61, 93). However, the internal workings of morphological
innovations, such as the questions of from where organ components are recruited
and how organ reassembly is triggered, have received less attention (59, 74). The
striking diversity of these innovations in accessory pulsatile organs is another
aspect that calls for an explanation. In fact, it seems implausible that the pulsatile
organs should have such different designs, in one given appendage, when they
all serve the same function.
The next sections attempt to give some framework for the emergence and
morphological radiation of accessory pulsatile organs. Circulatory organs seem
to be choice material for this kind of study given their relatively simple design
and the fact that modifications are rather obvious. Starting from the hemodynamic
basics, change in functional demands and spatial constraints imposed by other
organ systems are discussed as possible forces for the evolution of accessory
pulsatile organs.

Hemodynamic Principles
To make hemolymph circulation in body appendages possible, a structure is
required separating efferent from afferent flows. This may be a vessel, a diaphragm, or even a tracheal sac. Some smaller appendages such as mouthparts,
tracheal gills, and styli demonstrate that accessory pumps are not strictly needed,
although countercurrent hemolymph flows occur. Conceivably, different hemolymph flow velocities at the efferent and afferent sinus bases may effectuate slight
differences between the hydraulic pressure there; in turn, this condition may
enforce a bulk propulsion through the two sinuses. However, almost all body
appendages of greater length evolved specific pulsatile organs that enable hemolymph circulation independent from that in the central body cavity.
Still, hemodynamics in insects is an uncharted field. Because hemolymph is a
suspension of hemocytes in plasma liquid, its currents in narrow appendages are
subjected to a different set of variables than in the wide sinuses of the central
body cavity (23, 48, 82). Viscosity of hemolymph within tubes of diameters from
hemocyte cell size up to about 500 lm must be substantially lower than its bulk
viscosity due to the Fahraeus-Lindquist effect (73).
The hydraulic pressure needed to force hemolymph through long body appendages may be considerable, but it is not accessible to experimental measurement
or to calculation owing to a multitude of unmeasurable parameters. Remarkably,
some insects manage to move body appendages by creating highly localized fluc-
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tuations in hydraulic pressures by means of accessory pulsatile organ action.
Examples include the uncoiling of the lepidopteran proboscis (4, 42) and the
spreading of the lamellate antennae of scarabaeid beetles (63).
Circulation in appendages is rather slow. For example the hemolymph in the
antennae of Periplaneta americana requires 10 minutes to exchange (70). In pierid
butterfly wings, major veins take 10 to 20 minutes to be dyed in vital staining
experiments, whereas the entire veinal system may take up to one hour (99).

Functional Demands
Bearing in mind the huge variation in the dimensions of certain insect body
appendages, it would be plausible to assume that alterations in appendage size
and volume have been an essential factor in accessory pulsatile organ evolution.
Antennae provide good examples of this issue. In an investigation of several
orthopterans with drastically different antenna lengths, positive correlations were
found between antenna length and strength of the antenna-heart. Its design, however, was basically the same in all (67). This result may be an indication against
variation in appendage size as a decisive reason for morphological radiation of
accessory pulsatile organs.
Deletion or acquisition of functions is thought to be another impetus for the
emergence of evolutionary innovations. The shift of oxygen transport from the
circulatory to the tracheal system is widely believed to have effected the profound
reductions in the insect vessel system compared with that of their arthropod ancestors (53, 71, 87). In some endopterygotes, however, the circulatory and tracheal
systems have again evolved close functional ties (100, 101). These mutual interactions between circulation and tracheal ventilation constitute a highly efficient
mechanism for both oxygen supply and hemolymph exchange. They go along
with heartbeat reversal and are also the basis for hemolymph exchange via trachea
volume fluctuations in body appendages. This new functional link is prone to
replace accessory pulsatile organs in legs and wings of some endopterygotes (46,
101).
Thermoregulation as an additional functional innovation has become another
chore of the circulatory system in ‘‘hot-blooded’’ insects (28–30). Long aorta
loops in the thorax are morphological adaptations enhancing heat absorption by
the passing hemolymph. The accessory pulsatile organs, however, are not known
to play a significant part in thermoregulation (40, 94). Preliminary investigations
reveal that the hemolymph volume in the appendages would be too small and its
flow too slow to be relevant for heat dissipation; this condition at least holds true
for larger insects.
Hormone distribution certainly requires a high-performance circulatory system. Beyond the mere pumping function, accessory pulsatile organs can also be
the sites of hormone release. For example, the antenna-heart of the cockroach
Periplaneta americana acts as a neurohemal organ (7, 69). Hormones released
there are pumped into the antennae and the complex antennal sensory system is
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their probable target site. Neurochemical studies have uncovered high concentrations of octopamine in the neurohemal areas of the cockroach antenna-heart (70);
octopamine released there might well modulate antennal receptor sensitivity. Such
a neurohemal function could be quite widespread in accessory pulsatile organs
because many insect appendages bear numerous sensilla.

Principles of Organ Design
Evolutionary changes in circulatory organs may have their roots in modifications
of their functional demands as well as in constraints appearing in the course of
reconstruction in other organ systems. Generally, a hierarchy seems to exist determining whether a certain structure or organ can be easily subjected to alteration
or whether it is invariably fixed in the body plan of the respective organism (59,
74). The degree of evolutionary plasticity of a structure may be related to its
functional burden (78). In insects, alterations in other organ systems can obviously
impose a number of reconstructions on circulatory organs. In several cases, the
resulting spatial constraints may have decoupled the task of hemolymph supply
from the dorsal vessel. Decoupling of previously linked structures or functions is
seen to be one of the most common ways to induce evolutionary innovations (2,
59). In this manner, body appendage supply became independent from the dorsal
vessel, and accessory pulsatile organs eventually appeared. In wing circulatory
organs, for example, reconstructions of the flight apparatus may have triggered
the individualization of wing-hearts from the dorsal vessel (46). Thus the appearance of accessory pulsatile organs during insect evolution may be interpreted as
a result of alteration in other organ systems.
Conceivably, building blocks for new organs are recruited from various systems and assembled in new ways. Construction of a pump requires muscles as
well as elastic antagonists such as connective tissue structures or flexible cuticle.
Comparative investigation of the attachment sites, innervation, and ultrastructure
of accessory pulsatile organ muscles has revealed their heterogeneous provenance
(Table 1). Circulatory muscles may have been recruited by splitting some fibers
off a muscle and shifting their attachment sites, or by displacement of a muscle
portion. The former mode has probably been realized in some antenna-hearts (67),
Table 1 Survey of the accessory pulsatile organ components and their supposed provenance
Pulsatile organ
Appendage

Contractile component

Elastic antagonist

Hemolymph flow conduit

Antenna
Mouthpart
Leg
Wing
Cercus
Ovipositor

Pharynx dilator
Skeletal muscle
Skeletal muscle
Myocardium
Rectum dilator
Genital chamber muscle

Connective tissue
Flexible cutile
Connective tissue
Connective tissue
Flexible cuticle
Flexible cuticle

Vessel
Diaphragm
Diaphragm
Cuticular tube
Vessel
Diaphragm
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whereas the recruitment of an entire muscle portion is evident in leg-hearts (26,
29; Figure 4c). The wing-hearts, on the other hand, are supposed to be individualized portions of the myocardium (46), a conclusion that is supported by developmental genetics (49). Obviously, any muscle system is liable to become a
component of a circulatory pump given that its location is close to the reconstruction site. Further developmental studies on this subject would certainly be rewarding. Because myogenic autonomy is inherent to all known accessory pulsatile
organs, the recruited heart muscles must have attained pacemaker rhythmicity.
Analogously, nervous control of the newly assembled hearts must have evolved
toward a modulation of the autonomous rhythmic muscle contraction.

CONCLUSION
Because of the limited number and clear arrangement of the involved components,
accessory pulsatile organs graphically illustrate the ways in which new organs
enter and prevail in the insect bodyplan. Several building blocks originating from
various organ systems have been reassembled to form new functional units with
their own new physiological properties. These new entities cannot be homologized with any predecessor organ and are therefore evolutionary innovations (59).
The functional design of an accessory pulsatile organ can be realized in very
different ways in a body appendage, depending on the respective anatomical
situation and the available building blocks. Even more astonishing is the diversity
of the pulsatile organs of a given appendage in different species. The huge gaps
in the understanding of microcirculation notwithstanding, changes in circulatory
demands do not seem to be the decisive evolutionary forces for accessory pulsatile
organ modification. Instead, developmental and spatial constraints resulting from
reconstructions in other organ systems may be responsible for both the appearance
of the new pulsatile organs and their subsequent morphological radiation. Accessory pulsatile organs therefore well illustrate the principle that changes in single
organ systems can be fully grasped only if examined along with the evolution of
the entire organism.
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